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THAT FAIRVILLE TIMB
1895. PRICE FIVE CENTSand Paints which ABE AFTER BIG MONEY- m,ten"*i »ш not interfere with u» коште-

m»t. .1 the public. I« „oald eppee, 
0»nDoU,'. cm, the origYo.1 

specification »u not droite on the point 
Cli cumeUmoes That Led to this Dltpnte Be- ® where the place of deposit was to be. 

twee* th* Contracter* and the City—There This Specification «U prepared bv the 
Is Every СЬмее 1er a Fair Trial as Well city emrineer W P P v 7 ,
MS Long one. I 7 grneer, bat was subsequently
Mr. Michael Connolly, of Qaebec. sr- I ]jm;t _« °* wor^

the enandàn of a cold, stern and relent- jt began tn і “ * bat when
less fact. Mr. Counolly is here on a mission Ї^ Г"*!** t^0U?h end 
which interests not only himself, bat is of tbe cont *J"?*0 °Г 0 Bnen iamPed on 
interest to everybody in St. John. He is | UD ?.* 8 men and b,d *®me °* *bem
after lucre to the extent of something more I i„f0 , 06 co^* *or Putl*D? rubbish 
than $10,000, aid he wants the city to pay —l-* . ** . e *reater portion of
it to him. l;ob: Z8 7dged: h0Wever* Ш t0 be

Ye.UH.y w„ .hndny «..or the be- I and it w*.* here that the real tro^Me'came.'

.nd.hich.rerw.yi. go*..here will be я in.ide the breakwater. The .bore », ,h., 
fin. «-b, --«body ,0 pay. In pl.ce i. „„t . inTite the ,„mmer
thi. conduction it m»y be incidentally re- bather, lor it i, rongh and abound, wi,h 
».rk.d .hat L. A. Carrey i. attorney for large boulflere. Thedeporito. .ddi.ional 
the Connolly., and what he doc.not know material,here could do no dam.ee and 
abont mak.rg op coat u. no. worth men- might bean improvement ,o far 
tioniog. Attorney General Blair appear, tffect i. concerned. The tide however 
a. counsel lor the plaintiff,end despite the i, notelwev, . , ,, ' . '““ ш» ». ». H.™,„. „,r L.

■ r.r“ —» » ^
...... . -, „ ,“T„

Defending the city’, interest is Recorder <>4. and did not ccn.idtr the place • 
Skinner, sided by Hon. Willitm Vngeley, suitable one. The contention of the city 
with J. В. M. Baxter as junior counsel, on this point is understood to be that the 
The latter.waa retained this week, and contractors should have had ecowe enough 
should be a valuable adjunct through his to do the work while the tide waa up. To 
personal, knowledge ot all the circumstances this the contractors are raid to retort toat 
of the cate. During the construction at they could have done so had they known in 
the Connolly wksrves he was, as now, advance that this was to be the place se- 
elderman 1er Brooks ward, and took a very lected, and hid provided their plant to 
active interest in all that pertained to nteet such an emergency, 
the work. Recorder Skinner will probably When objection was made to this beach 
not quote as much scripture in this case as a piece of deposit, another place was 
as he did in the Sunday observance argu- pointed out on the cast side of the harbor 
ment the other dey, but I teir is no reason I near the exhibition grounds, but it 
to believe that Mr. Pugsley will not be as found that the dumpery of mad there would 
painfully polite as is big custom *t all times j t*™ * tendency to interfere with harbor 
find nu*r all circumstances. It is a quea- fishing rights, and so the idea was alar- 
tion for casuists Jo consider whether Mr. doned.
Pugsley is* not at times guilty of falsehood 
in preserving such a suave exterior when 
he is inwardly a» mad as a hornet.

Is, injure the iron, and burn 
Ing Sun Stove Polish is Bril- 
1 and Durable. Each package 
unces; when moistened will 
oxes of Paste Polish.

IL SALE OF 3.-000 TONS* 
BORN <fc (JO., 
LES ALE AGENTS

the door, looked io and abruptly withdrew 
tfmarking in emphatic terms that the 
kffair was disgraceful.

b.,,,.

r. JY,”! “j d““ V lhe ,b,,rch of tbe Sixication to warrant him in searching tor In 8Pil® »< the exhibition and the rush 
• », pherd, Fâiralle, last Sstnrday «vidi nce of ж violation ni the LiquorLicense and bu,lle incident to it, the preparations 
g , as some had anticipated there would Act. He made a search of the premisee.even ol ,tc country to ccme to the city ind see 

d.v n- u r 01 !Ьб precedi"e TaE’- » tbe extent cl uolockiog a cupboard where tbe people who base made themselves at
,_У bfpn considered he thought liquor might be concealed, but home upon the farm all eummir, there are
J! ““ more ,h“ enough, lor all his whole enquiry failed to reveal anything rllmora ol an election, and aome of them
P „ '”a д^Г^,.8Є8‘ around the bill but trmp< ranсe drinks. are düquieting rnmers.
ІНІИ f<l,“"otl“rJlr«u,li| And yet. though the dance hill by King, county i. verv much to the front 
„„ “e,d7’."ЇЄП he ,rnv,'d at Prog- Rector McKiel had reached the pitch that in lbi- respect and a gtod deal of it i,
edIL . à v,n ™,ervieW ei‘b ‘he 'he public and the police thought liquer due <° ‘he supposed coalition b. tween
editor. He elated that the etory told last ».. being soli on the premises, fault i. 11 r- White and Mr. Foal r. Both ol.htst

end wanted a retraction found with Progress lor taking any notice gentlemen were in the field at the last
published. He was told that the infer- of the .(lair, provincial eh Cion ht t they represented

, h-VMmnedtrom whs. was The diegnst ot the warden who telired d,<lerent partie, and Me. Fo.hr remained
, * ГР. e eonree and that he- waa shared by many members ot the con- home. It ia to be presumed that in the
h.hjr “Tf"03 °f 11 could h® P”b- gregation who were not present. It is but ia,ervl1 Ье Ьм had c n opportunity to look 
n„- he necessary to make en- just to say the congregation as a body were into locaj,aflcira more closely and hsabeen
l.Z.d , ЇЄ UV"' Mr" McKeil WM not 10 hlante lor what took place. The led t0 ch»”ge his mind and to signify his 
g o thit his sutement should not be responsibility sterna to rest on Rector wi,liDgnees to become one of the 
accepted aa e full explanation of the mat- McKiel. 
ter, and «aid the story had come from 
partie, who were interested in

TALK OF AN ELECTION. the lu.-Utна suit of тая cownoLLra in
ТИЯ CIRCUIT COURT.

cemetery, and expressed the 
hope that the mayor would find opportunity 
to carry out his idea of taking op a sub
script,on among the aldermen, to have tie 
place pot in order. Nothing ha. been 
done, however, and it looks 
somebody would have to 
hat among the citizens to raise the fifty 
dollars required. The board ot trade is 
understood to be willing to give the other 
fifty. It is time somebody made

HOW Л POL1CRMIJV 
THB MALI. NOR LIQUOR.

ЯЯАВОНЯН
COUMTIBS

the Got-
*e though 

p««8 around a
o^S.-dLSSS^’"' w‘
d&ftbskfcsr-1—
bEaaftftsk***-

Ж’й.’5ГЬ.йис- *

4. bp Rev. Willard McDonald, 
won to Ada D. titranetr 
4 . Anr. 29. bjr Rev. William 
n F. z4erald tj Lily Shaw.

Her. A. J. Padellord, Jobn W. 
atine, both of St. George, N. B.
)f Riv. K. C. Hind, Rev. B. W. 
orthampton, N. B.. to Alberta

, Aug. 39, bv Rev. G.
Urd II. чoodepeed t j FI

Rev. Thof. Pow er,
>)l, (j. C., to Jessie

ran into • move.

№ MORE OF THAT KIND. \
\Private Prosecutions Must Not Be Tut on 

the Shoulders of the Public.
Tte comments ot Progress oo the ab

surdity of making the city responsible "for 
the prosecution of the Sunday observance 
casts, seems to have waked up the board
ol public saft ty during tbe past week. It 
wrs pointed out last week that Recorder 
Skinner hid undeitrkeo the pro ecution of 
these cases with an implied authority from 
the mayor, and the board wanted 
more about it.

Point and

>: Ato knowA. 8.

They learned th.t just what had been 
published was true. The recorder had 
spoken to the mayor and the latter had 
said hi supposed the matter must go on. 

upon l‘ tranepind that neither the mayrr nor 
this proposition, in tact it seems to be ,Ьв «corder were awire that there was 
causing much comment, favorable and “У «gelation of the council on the anb- 
untavorable. For example, the liberals 'ect ‘ ' ,te Utter undertaking to appear 
of Kings, under the leadership cl f°r the city in cases before the couits. 
Colonel Domville, think that they see in ГЬе m*l,t r had been pretty well dis- 
thie proposed move an attempt to strengthen c“8sed’ *nd ,be opinion ha : been generally 
the hands of the Finance Minister Foster exPr(ssed ‘h»‘ the attempt to enforce an 
who. it is conceded by miny.bas about de- ab,olute ,lw 1,8 * P'ece of nonsense, with 
cided that Kings might su;t him letter than wbicb lbe СІ‘У should lave no concern. 
York. Mr Fowler was Mr. Foster's cam- wheri ‘he chief ol police arrived. He did 
faigo manager in the last federal contest not kno” that his coarse had been 
and it he secured e seat in the local house str0Dg13' condemned, and in the innocence 
the liberals think that it is undue prominence °‘ bl’ be,rt he b8g»n to speak ot 

true to bestow upon an opponent. They count fbe worb be bad ‘° do and mentioned 
upon the opposition of Mr. G. G. Scovil bl" efforls ,0 enforce the Sunday 
to the move. Mr. Scovil has not declared *1W 18, ,n in8t*“ce. When he got this 
himself but hejwill no doubt be heard from. Iar, he ; waa caught on the fly, and 
Mr. Flcwelling takes matters easily and,an- ,8ked "bo 'old him to bring these prose, 
der certain circumstances,is underatcod to 1 e cat‘on’- Heg**e as his authority the 
willing to stand aside and retire from word8 ol 80m« members of last year’s board 
active politics. These are a few ol the lnd C*ted ^d- hlillidge as having been 

were rumors in Kings, but in Westmorland the pre,eIlt ,ЬаІ l™*- Aid. Millidge re- 
silualion has progressed a trifle and Ihtre P"ed ,b»‘ he had indeed been 
is a call for a convention to nominate occa,ioD- but had 
candidates for the vacancies existing in 
that county. They have ж reason for such 
a course there and a convention is in 
order but until the government has said 
that the elections will be held this fall 
conventions in those counties in which no 
vacancies exist would seem to be pre
mature. It might turn out as the federal 
scare did last year to amount to nothing.

The people have forgotten almost who 
were nominated upon this occasion and 
in the future it may be that it will rank 
as a feature ia the “lives of prominent 
men” that they were once chosen by the 
people to run an election but did not run.

Nevertheless St. John has not escaped 
the contagion and the young liberals and 
the old liberals government and anti-gov
ernment are discussing what is the best 
thing to do. Those who are anxious to see 
liberals only upon the ticket want 
vention called but the leading supporters 

congregation of the 
or so years in favor ot 

there are

mental trio *o appear before the electors 
of Kings. It is to be noted that the op
ponents of the government do not look 
with

William
Wallace I Nor wete the intoxicated dancera mem

bers of the congregation, to far as ia 
known. The

10 injure hie church. The reply to ^his 
was that PBOGRKse hadIJBD. any great degree of favoryoung man wlo tdd Mr. 

McKiel that he could have another exhib- 
i ion ol «wearing if he wanted it,
!rom 1 di8l«nce. So. probably, were those 
who woke op the town by shouting -fire” 
and “murder” on the way home from the

no interest in tbe 
church, one way or the other, hut tit it a« 
Mr. McKiel was interested in it, the f apL r 
claimed the right to make aa impartial en
quiry. Then Mr. McKiel went out, ap
parently not very well satisfied.

m. Day, 5І. 
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Natbun Hilton, 76. 
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Mrs. Catherine Malone*-, 72. 
ry widow of John Campell, 69. 
rowmng, George T. Blewitf,

He waa heard from yeaterdav through 
the columns ol the Sun. The Sun. it will 
be remembered, l al rather a warm account 
of the troubles at the church of the Good 
Shepherd some months ago, when matters 
got to such a pass that rival collectors pass- 
e 1 around their separate plate for the efter- 
ingsol the people ; and PitOGitEss alatf told 
ol this, aa it has told of other milters which 
have brought this singularly aggressive 
body ot worshippers into 
notoriety. According to Mr. McKiel, 
however, PnoRKsa is alone to liante fer 
letting the public know from time to time 
juat what interrating events are taking 
place among the pastor and people.

Just hire, it miy be well to assure Mr. 
McKiel and all others, that there has Ьф 
no more desire tojirjure his church than to 
hurt any other church. When a good 
etory, likely to interest the public, is 
secured it is published, whether the 
is in a church or a

Anybody who read the tory told by 
1 ROGRESs and who reads the letter of Mr. 
McKiel will be impressed by the fact that 
what he does not deny ia ; considerably 
in texetsa of what he does deny. The 
trouble is the etory was too true to be 
pleasant.

To recapitulate and amrnd, it is [__
•here was a dance held at the church of the 
Good Shepherd.

It ia true there was rowdyism and profane 
language by some ot the young men, and 
flat wherReclor McKisl attempted to inter
im e he was told, in terms, to mind his own 
buainess.

pretty
ti

<>
9

no littl®

f finally, the ccntrac!o-e found a place
where there wee plenty of room end plenty 
of water, and where all the mud they could 
drop would not interfere with anybody or 
eny thing. It wee down the harbor, out
side the breakwater, and this became their 
dumping ground.

It is on this account that the principal 
part ofthe claim i, based. The place was .s people do not 
more than a mile from the wharvp* nn,i ,

to go 80 far meant a hesvv loss to them6 McK,cl and hie congregation 
The items claimèd under this head amount avoid unpleaiantnotoriety their best 
toûldHm 5,00°’ 0Г Ш0ГЄ tb‘n ha"0,the i8t0 do notbi”g to provoke public 

There er'e other contentions which need me,“: Tbe dance at tbe church hall w„ 
not be referred to, and in which each aide ““‘“nous aflatr, of which all Fairvtlle 
feels that it is in the right. Were the mat- wa8 talking, 
ter not before the court the etorv ot either 
the planted or defendant, told from a par- 
ttzan standpoint would make decidedly in
teresting reaoing.

There will be a large number ot wit
nesses, and a bringing up ol a great deal 
of matter that was the subject ol lively 
comment at the time, so that the case will 
be of more than usual interest to the citi
zens who have had to pay the bills so far, 
mod are now anxious to know whether they 

_ will have to pay any more.
With a good judge and jury,and an array 

of keen legal talent, there is little fear but 
that the facts as to the right or wrong ot 
the cate will be pretty well threshed out.

It is true that some of the dancers 
intoxicated and that a poli етап went to 
the ball to see if liquor was being sold.

It is true that the affair has been a nut
ter nf common talk, and that

і present on 
expressed the be- 

1 eflhat the law could not be cnlorced, end 
he thought the chief had understood that to 
be the general opinion ofthe board.

lac chief had little mere lo aay on the 
matter.

!
Judge Landry alla on the bench, and 

special jury made up of men who 
do not pay taxes in St. John. An ordin
ary coroner’s jury ia sometimes composed 
of men who do not pay taxes, because they 
are short of funds, but the jury in the Con
nolly case wasjnot selected on that prin
ciple. Ita members are men who reside in 
the county, and.who have not e financial 
interest in the resalt of the case, because 
they are not/ aaaeaaed here, 
over, they ere what is 
a special jury, in the selection of 
which each side has, had a voice. Double 
the number required were summoned, so 
as to allow for accidents and absences. 
They are representative men Irom Lancas
ter, Musquash, Simonds and St. Martins, 
and most ol them are men who have had a 
personal experience with contracts and the 
construction ,ol heavy work. Both sides 
are likely to consider thejjury a good 

As everybody in St. John knows, the 
suit is an addendum to the acheme of bar 
bor improvement inaugurated by the 
mon council in',1892. The firm ol M. & 
N. Connolly took the contract to build the 
wharves at Sand Point, and finished the job 
withinTthe time called for, the 31st of 
October, 1893.

Everybody had .'supposed that; would be 
the end of the matter, but it was net. When 
the Connollys had asked for the last of 
their money, there>as the sum of $8 000 
which they could not get, and have njt got 
yet, but which. is part of the $40,000 which 
they now seek through the court, 
city held this amount which had been de
posited as security, oo the claim that a 
penalty of *S0 a day had been incurred 
by the contractors through their failure to 
complete one ol the wharves, that facing 
thu harbor, within the date fixed for its 
completion.

It would be neither wise nor sale for 
Progress to ittempt any statement of the 
oaae which would,favor either of the parties 
It ia within bounds, however, to say that 
the contractors claimed this wharf could 
not ho completed until the northern wharf, 
RtSand Point slip, was joined to it, though 
the contract celled for the completion ot 
the one about six months before the 
pletioa of the other.
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l~*---- -—there is a
comment up

on it has beea general among aK classes 
in Fuirville.scene

railway station. So long 
make themselves

It is true that,with the exceptions stated, 
all that Progress said was justified by the 
tacts.

Mr. McKiel would have been wise to 
let the matter rest, instead of reviving the 
memory of what was by no means a credit
able affair.

There was some expression of opinion 
that the duly of the chief is to carry out
the laws which need enfc rcing, rather 
than he should take the direction 
alderman as to what law should

of the

made to apply. As for the Sunday law, 
it was a back number which had to be dug 
up before the attempt was 
vanize it into life.

want to 
course

called
>Г£»Г ЛНЕЛП too east. made to gal-

VVhy the Stone Church People May Have 
to Deter One ol Their Project.,

When the improvements ol the old Stone 
church are completed, the interior will look 
like a new edifice and the evolution which 
has been going on at intervals for

Mr. McKiel, in fais letter denies just 
two things which Progress asserted, and 
his statement in this respect has been veri- 

He says there was not a keg of 
beer in the hall, nor were any cigars sold.
He further says the dance was not “in ’ 
the church, but nobody wlo read the so- 
coont would suppose that it was in the part 
devoted to the regular cervices. The word
“in” appears in once instance, through an wor8h'Pped some three-score 
inadvertence in reading the proof, but the 1!fn- 
whole story shows that the dame ar.fi its 0,1 - -,:’8 projected glories oi the re
accompanying festivities took place in the ncvalcd edilice >• » stained glass chancel 
school room, or what is known as the w‘ndow- 11 »ould be called 
church hall.

AN EXHIBITION DAILY.

'• Progrès.-' will issue

Hall Daring The Fair.
One In Muchlrerytied.

years past, will rest for a while. Even be
fore the recent improvements were began, 
the church was a very diflerent place Irom 
the church in which the

Progress, proposes to asiist toward the 
success ot the Exhibition in no modest way 
by contributing a daily edit in of this 
paper printed j in machinery lull. The 
prêts for that purpose is now being r reeled 
in the space alloted, and when the show 
opens on Tuesday Progress will be as 
ready aa the rest ol them for the work it 
has to do. When

government are not wholly 
move since 

many men not liberals 
who support the administration. They 
point out that the conservative •apportera

»R east win- of the government could not take part in 
dow in a high church, but in the Stcns a liberal convention and they follow up 

Even in this respect, however, the story cburcb tbe chancel is due north of the their argum-nts by stating that the cxecu-
was not materially in error. The church Pe0Ple. *nd »he eastward position is net live is not liberal and not conservative but
ball was the original church, in the days obserir-d in ‘be service, either by the
when Mr.Dowling ot Carleton and City mic'8,er or the congregation. There was
Engineer Peters were bolding services 8 colored glass window there in the past,
there before the advert of Mr. Titcombe, ut il waa «fiber a large nor ornate alftir 
and it is a part of the church edilice to Tte deai6n was » gool deal like that of a 
this day. To go from one apartment carPe‘*
to the other it is only necessary to Whon it was decided to renovate the 
open doors and nobody has to go into the churcb, a wealthy and liberal member of 
open air on the journey. That the hall has tbe congregation announcing that he would 

been consecrated may be an import- glve a thousand dollars in aid of 
. w t0 no,l|y the ant point in the judgment ot a churchman 8,ained 8lafs window tor the church, and

yman. Wm. Pitt, as is his won’t bat the distinction is such a fine one th.t be wanted it to be of the best English glass 
рготр у responding With his scow lam- the average protestant of other denomina- Tbia generous ofier was accepted and «1- 
J!nL„ü°,r , itsamiog Meg,” lions may tail to grasp its significance. re«d7 » '«me lor a large and beautiful

mg the waters lor over a mile away In popular opinion the dance was held at "'“dowie in position, 
in the certainty of a fare. As he ap- the church, it not “in” the church. The window las not arrived, nor has it
Sf*re. **. ". "в’ roilnding to outot Passing over the minor point, the only been ordered' 16 wil1 not bo, just at 
ÏtrSrZT*, ”У‘° 1,nd «‘her contention is that there was not a keg P™‘ent' When enquiry wts made as to 
tellIP »'‘h the least possible of beer, nor were cigars sold. It i, learned lh® c08‘of •= English stained glass win- 
qn«y “wT топ Л1'1^ ,0ll0eing ‘bit the beer ... in bottles, instead of. d“w °f the size desired, it was found that

âhoo^fiy P” a remedy tor8 protectmg0<catt?e ke*>d'bat-be gueste brought their cigars dtlT.* Ts'Lre £"n,y one thousand" 
iS в°поУапсе caused by the horse fly With them. The moral difference between pledged, time must be taken to find where 

Thar. ... IV „ » M“^mu8t b® lclt to the imagination ol beer in a keg end beer in bottles is not th" b,lance 18 likely to come from. The

їїщЛетГК'Х.’В Sl^L.a.Tr—f.,7- “ srresar;
Sattstaa • ї-^ a~K,ar,£,,sr*s sasa,*jabîuï s. . ' ® d,,P°*»‘ of excavated material ”“j«hc displeasure. dancera who got drank bed their liquor ,аУ ‘be fault ot the donor. У
■unatlv^e R Та ™“ter’ “d аоі» « ІгегепеГ^Г rer°P ’b8 temperature has concealed in a convenient place outside the L‘ “ nraderrtooH that, for the preaent
««ally in harbor dredging. AUth.ti.re- th® bora® ЙУ' “d door. V plrno glu.wfil bepot io the new and
qnxred, after the mad ia nicked „„ ... , ” ca™e “ow grazein comparative com- Th.t j-, . j . . elaborate channel window frame, with theloaded on mows I. re re .a ” P d lort'«tore i loving care having suppUed » That they did get drunk u a aid fact hope that a stained glass one wiU
reitahl. ^l a i^ ^ tb" ,C0W8 «о a remedy with the aid of men’s £venUv* which rector McKiel doe. not attempt to
weal пі мИп? îfd Ith® mad traveI the iut “tonUhing to note the denY* and his reputation for veracity would T*16 .English stained glass comes high,
goM ol MoGmty, at the bottom ol the aa». ?u“f^°'wllcat,°" Мг.йн i. receive- .offer if he did ao. One of the Zreh *° doei' th« Tr®noh' There i. . gre.i 
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‘ F*" of Ex-меуе, Isaac Woodtrerd m

some years ago a daily 
paper was isrued by Progress in Ihe ex
hibition almost the entire plint of the es
tablishment; vas moved to the thowground. 
That proved to be an undertaking then 
that pet baps would not have beta ventured 
again were .11 the difficulties known before
hand. But it was done and done 
fully. It would be simply impossible to
day since tbe outfit of the paper has inc 
ed to such an extent that the question ot 
moving into into its new qutrters in ita 
present building on Canterbury street last 
fall proved a troublesome one, but suffi
cient material will he taken to the exhibit
ion to give a good idea ol the working of a 
printing office, the composition and printing 
ot a newspaper. The large four roller 
Cranston book sod news press has been 

canven- moved from Progress press loom as part 
tion. ГЬе same can be «aid of Mr. G. of Ihe equipment. There is no press in 
Wetmore Merritt who represents the the Maritime province! belter adapted for 
younger men and is the president of ths good work then this end the working of 
young liberals. Dr. Morrison as a coneer- this perfect piece of machinery cannot fail 
vative and an Orangeman would bring to be interesting, 
strength to each a ticket, and Aiderai n There will be two editions of the 
Baxter from the standpoint of his civic 
career seems to have succeeded pretty 
well. More than this he is warden ofthe 
county end has a strong following on the 
we st side.

Some of the liberals who ere really op
ponents of the government have tried of 
late to work up the idea that there should 
be a straight party! ticket, independent in 
everv way and when they reach Frederic- 
ton they could stand together end not sup
port either party. Two of the names sug
gested are H. A. McKeown and R, O'Brien.
Both of there ere very estimable young 

but they would find some difficulty 
reaching Fredericton on that ticket.

FERRYMAN PITT IYUS MAD.
He Tugged »t His Craft for

Find a "Shoo fly” Agent.
Wiggin’s atorm has so far failed to 

connect, but there was a local atmos
pheric disturbance at Gondola point re
cently, caused by the ferryman William 
Pitt’, breath, the tame of which has 
spread from the Milkieh to Belinda Bay 
and is yet on the move.

It eas occasioned by the arrival on the 
point towards evening ol a horse and 
carriage, the driver tugging lustily at the 
bell, placed in position

я Mlle Only to

composed of men of both parties. A num
ber of names have been mentioned and the 
intimation has been thrown 
Messrs. D. Purdy, G. Wetmore Merritt, 
Dr. J. H. Morrison and perhaps alderman 
man Baxter of Carleton should be re
quested to run in the interests Of 
the government, that they 
from a very acceptable ticket. Mr. Purdy 
is so good a liberal and so prominent in 
the party that it would surely be a dis
courteous aat on the part of his friends to 
encourage any opposition to him on the 
the captious ground that be 
brought out by a straight liberal

out that if succese-
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every day one in the afternoon and another 
in the evening. Both of them will Icontain
the latest exhibition news, tbe announce
ments of the

:
managements, the pro

gramme ot the .day, and the 
of the succeeding day. 
be *e.R jnow the daily will be a fow 
page paper printed upon good paper. The 
advertising patronage secured for it fan» 
been large already end morel am, «„a tx- 
bibitore will find it to their advantage to 
advertise in e paper that will be taken 
home by thousands as the “newspaper 
printed et the exhibition."
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